
YOUR PERSONAL CFO

Keep Calm,
This Too Shall Pass 



Dear Investor,

We have all watched with concern as the COVID-19 outbreak has moved from a regional 
virus into a global pandemic. This unprecedented situation has caused severe volatility in 
stock markets around the world. As the coronavirus continues to spread, several of our 
clients have reached out to us for perspective.

It is important to acknowledge that it is completely natural to have feelings of appre-
hension during times of uncertainty. When emotions are high, and negative headlines 
dominate the media even the most ironclad investors can be infl uenced into making rash 
decisions. Panic, however, is rarely the right answer. 

We created this piece to highlight a specifi c investment strategy we call the three bucket 
approach to all weather investing. No matter your portfolio size, structuring your invest-
ments based on this bucketing approach will allow you to prioritize short-term cash 
needs, while working towards your long-term fi nancial goals. 

In our years of experience, we have seen the market dip, recover, and reach new highs 
time and again. This time is no different. Our job as personal CFO for our clients is to act 
as your steward, guiding you through these volatile times.

We hope you fi nd value in the three bucket approach to all weather investing. Now more 
than ever, it’s important to stay calm, stay disciplined, and always remember that this too 
shall pass. 

Warm Regards,

LT Wealth Management Partners | Raymond James Ltd.
LTwealth@raymondjames.ca
(604) 416-2505



THE THREE-BUCKET APPROACH
TO ALL-WEATHER INVESTING

The three bucket approach to all weather investing is 
a strategy that utilizes strategic asset allocation and is 
based on the idea that the risk of an investment actually 
changes depending on how soon you expect you will need 
access to the funds. 

Investments like cash and short-term bonds carry little 
risk for an investor whose time horizon is short, but can be 
very risky for a long-term investor. The low returns may not 
keep pace with infl ation, or be enough to meet long-term 
goals. Stocks on the other hand, can be very risky for the 
short-term investor, but carry less risk for patient investors 
willing to hold through periods of volatility.

The hard part is fi nding the right balance of capital to allo-
cate towards each bucket. Mistakes are often made when 
setting allocations based on a percentage of overall wealth 
rather than dollar values based on your spending habits. 

Once you have the balance right, you can rest easy during 
times of volatility because you know your short-term buck-
et has your back. Your medium and long-term buckets 
will be the only ones affected and because you’re a smart 
investor, you know not to worry because, on average, 
stocks go up over the long-run. 

1. Understand cash needs by looking at how much you
      expect to withdraw on average each month. 

2. Multiply average monthly withdrawals x24 and keep
      this amount invested in your short-term bucket.
      (It’s important not to use a percentage of wealth)

3. Plan for cash fl ow requirements in years 3-6 and
      identify large upcoming purchases early with your
      medium-term bucket.

4. Allocate the rest to your long-term bucket. Focus on life
      goals investment growth over the long-term.

Monthly Expense: 
Adam spends about $5,000 per month

Short-Term: 
Based on this estimate he will spend $60,000 a year. 

He wants two years of cash at the ready.
We put $120,000 into this bucket. 

Medium-Term: 
He plans on buying a rental property in the next 5 years 

and wants fi ve years of cashfl ow accessible. 
We put $400,000 into this bucket.  

Long-Term: 
We put the remainder of the portfolio into this bucket. 

Adam doesn’t worry about these funds because he 
knows that, on average, stocks go up over the long-term.

How You Can Implement This Strategy

Three Bucket Approach
SHORT
TERM

MEDIUM
TERM

Liquidity: High
Growth: Low
Volatility: Low

Liquidity: Medium
Growth: Medium
Volatility: Medium

Liquidity: Medium
Growth: High
Volatility: High

For your immediate cash 
and contingency needs.

Time Horizon:  1 - 2 years

For that next big purchase 
and/or any subsequent 
withdrawals to cover needs.

Time Horizon:  3 - 6 years

For achieving your long-
term goals and saving for 
your retirement and legacy.

Time Horizon:  7+ years

For investment specifi cs within each bucket, 
Contact LT Wealth Management Partners

Lawyer Nearing 
Retirement

Adam Miller
Age 60



Raymond James Ltd. is a Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund

We are living in unprecented times. It is 
important, now more than ever, to have 
the right tools that balance the need to 
enhance and protect your wealth. When 
the time is right, we hope you’ll want to 
explore becoming our client yourself.

www.LTwealth.ca(604) 416-2505 LTwealth@raymondjames.ca


